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THE CROWLEYS OF CROWLEY'S RIDGE 

By 
VIVIAN HANSBROUGH* 

Big Benjamin Crowley had every reason to remain in 
Kentucky for the rest of his natural life. For one thing, 
he had done enough "gailivanting'' in this lifetime, getting 
honors in the vVar of 1812. It was absolutely senseless for 
him to consider going to an unseen section of land in Ar
kansas, jtist because it had been awarded to him by the 
Government as part pay for services to his country. 

A man with a wife and eight children-five boys and 
three girls-should consider the comfort and education of 
his family, instead of traipsing off into the wilderness. In 
Kentucky he could. make a good living as a professional 
surveyor. Maybe the Wild West also needed surveyors, but 
why drag a big family along into such a forsaken land? 

Besides, how could all of his fine livestock, his slaves, 
and "his hou;:;ehold belongings make the trip over· uncharted 
land and water? 

No, it was out of the question. Crowley was no longer 
a young buck, unincumbered, and sowing wild oats. He was 
sixty-three years old-old enough to settle down, if he 
ever. would. 

While some folks were reasoning thus, the Irishman 
causing all the talk was disposing of as much of his prop
erty as possible, and preparing to move the remainder to 
his unseen estate in Arkansas.1 

What a farewell there must have been! The five boys 
ranged from Benjamin, Jr., just entering his teens, tq_man
of-,the-world Thomas, twenty-five, and nobody's h�sband

'Vivian Han,brough i, the author of Hi.rlory of Greet11 Co1'11ly, ArlOJU� 
(Little Rock, 1946). fr,! 1 T/o, Soliphont, Nov. 13, 1906. Most of the information for the � 
part of. th!• narrative con,�s from the mnnoirs of B. H. Crowley;, gran riH 
of Ben1am111 Crowley, publt,hcd In Th, SolifJhoKt, at Paragould, in 

1 
• f"lc.t 

or twelve a�ticles dat[ng from Nov. 13, 1906, to· F�b. 8.,_.,1�07, Com� e�a,,:cT 
of these articles arc 1n the hands of Mrs. J .R. Taylor, Little Rocle, 
Lloyd, Paragould; and Mr,. Ora Yantis, Paragould. 
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-yet. Samuel at twenty-three, John, twenty-one, and eight
een-year-old WHey had some maiden friends who might
have enjoyed being asked to join the family. As for the
three girls, they were not old enough to care much about
Kentucky swains.2 

The family entourage crossed tl;te muddy Mississippi 
at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and came down into Arkansas 
on the west side of the Black River, following the only 
mail route then in the state. The mail rttn amounted to 
one round trip every six months from Arkansas Post to 
St. Louis. 

In the spring of I 82 I the Crowley caravan stopped on 
Spring River, near the present county line between Lawr
ence and Randolph. counties. Springtime was crop time, so 
the group made camp and planted seeds in the rich soil. 
When the crop was in and the high waters had subsided, 
Benjamin Crowley and his five strapping sons started east, 
looking for a better place to settle. 

Somewhere along the way they had learned that the 
original grant of land intended for Crowley had sunk dur
ing the New Madrid earthquake of I 8 I I, so it was neces
sary for him to find land that he would like to petition for, 
in lieu of the submerged acreage. 

Striking an Indian trail running east and west from 
the Mississippi River, the male Crowleys crossed the Black 
River at old Davidsonville, and finally the Cache River. 
The party struck the hill country a little north of where 
Walcott now is, and named the upheaval of land Crowley's 
Ridge, a name that remains to this day of the uplands from 

· Helena to Cape Girardeau.
),; ·. When they found large springs numerous at that place, 
f.' and saw the fine hillsides sloping off to the Cache bot-
1,· ;toms, the senior Crowley said to his sons, "This is good 
''.: 1cnough," and they struck camp.
t_J After spending. the night at the f_uture. homesite! they
,/eturned to the family, located on Sprmg River. Dut1fully1· Mr. Crowley remained to gather his crop, but he sent some.:.of his sons and a few Negro slaves on over to the new

� 
·.'. •n, Soliphont, Jan. 4, 1906.
,. 
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discovery to build houses and to prepare for the coming of 
the family and livestock. Christmas day, 1821, was 1cele
brated by installing the family and belongings in the new 
home. 

That first night was tragic in one respect. While the 
people were sleeping comfortably in their log cabins, the 
livestock had to remain unsheltered, since barns were not 
yet completed. Among the blooded stock was a noted stal
lion which Mr. Crowley valued highly. In order to prevent 
the animal from getting away or from injuring the other 
stock, the master tied the horse's head to its forefeet. Dur
ing the night, wolves attacked the tethered hqrse and in
jured it seriously. 8 

All sorts of wild animals, including bu£ £aloes, wolves, 
bears, panthers, wildcats, and. catamounts roamed over the 
country, finding food provided by nature. 

Even though protective buildings required part of their 
attention, the Crowley menfolk found time for many a thrill
ing bear chase through the canebrakes with their nearest 
neighbor, Mose Robinson, \vho lived on Spring River, near 
Davidson ville . 

The story was told of Mr. Robinson, on a hunting trip 
in the Crowley neighborhood, finding himself alone and 
without his rifle. Somehow he had lost his long hunting 
knife, while crawling through a dense canebrake searching 
for a wounded bear. Suddenly he faced the enraged bear 
and was forced to fight single-handed. The bear's daws 
left lacerations for Mose to carry as keepsakes, but desperate 
blows from the hunter's fists ended Bruin's days.• 

Hunting was a very profitable occupation in those 
days. As a general rule, the product of a winter's hunt was 
marketed early in the spring, at either Memphis or Cape 
Girardeau. Several of the neighbors would join togethe:, 
rig up a wagon or ox-cart, and all go to market with their 
stock of furs and skins. The oil of the bear, as well as 
the s�in, was very valyable, and always brought a good 

price on the market. Also, venison hams, especially when 

•Th, Soliphcm,, Nov. 13, 1906. 
•Harry Lee �lliams, History of Craigh,ad Co1111ty, 

Harper Co., Little Rock, Ark., 1930), p. 36 . 
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dried, were in great demand, and never failed to command 
a ready sale. 

The trip usually took two or three weeks, whe11 the 
party would return with the year's provisions for the en
tire neighborhood. Thus the sale of hides an'Cl furs brought 
a good price at a time of year when money was scarce and 
clothing and supplies were needed. 5 

Word got back to Kentucky that the Crowleys had 
found the happy hunting ground, good crop land, a health
ful climate, unlimited space, ideal spring water-in fact, 
e,·erything tha_t a hardy pioneer might desire. 

Among the Kentucky friends who followed into the 
region was young Lawrence Thompson, who had started a 
record book of legal forms back in Green County, Ken
tucky, in 1819. Through the years 1820 and 1821 he con
tinued to add synopses of court procedure, evidently plan
ning a legal career. 

This original record book is now in the hands of Law
rence Thompson's grandson, Sam Thompson, of Para
gould. It was home-made of a fairly good grade of unruled 
paper. The brown leather back was whanged on in three 
places with rawhide and stitched with flax thread. The 
cover is shrunk and blistered, and much of the paper is 
worn at corners and ends, and discolored by more than a
century of time. ··The writing is legible, in good penman
ship, with artistic shading. No doubt the recording was 
done with a goose quill pen and home-made ink. 6 

Young Lawrence Thompson and his record book were 
to play an important part in the history of Greene county. 
\ . Other new neighbors included the Pevehouse family,
RViley Hutchins, Jerry Gage, Samuel Willcockson, the

obertsons, and J. W. Gage. 7 

: , . A post office named Crowley was established in 1832, 
;n� Jolu1 Crowley and Benjamin Crowley as postmasters. 8 

J ·:_; The Reverend Isaac Brouk.field, a Methodist circuit 
·.� 
n;lF17� �=f·ey· . Soljfhon,, Nov. 13, 1906 

, tJaa:'·a .. rTI\ 
an.sb�ougb, History o) Grttne County, Arka11snJ (Democrat Print-

. ,"!.'B' 1 �raphing Co., Little Rcx:k, Ark .. 1946), pp. 35, 36. ,;:z:•,�a/ and HiJlorico/ Mtmoir, of Nortlttost Arkansas (The Goodspeed 
\i,•�llbj· . eago, 1889), p. 115. 

• ·�G}'°''' of the Arkansas Historical A.uociatfon (J\rkansa.s Historical · a7ettevillo, Ark. 1911), Volume 3, p. J20, 
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rider, made friends with Benjamin Crowley, ·and suggested 
the formation of a new county, since the old Lawrence 

. County covered a vast territory. In his missionary travels, 
the preacher continued to contact interested people.9 

The first term of court on Crowley's Ridge convened 
in 1833 in the family room of Benjamin Crowley's home, 
and was presided over by Judge John T. Jones, of the then 
third judicial circuit. 

The grand jury impaneled in this court held its de
liberations under the shade of twin oaks nearby. After Judge 
Jon1es had charged the jury and pu:t them in the care of 
the sheriff, that officer retired with them. When they 
were accommodated, the sheriff returned to the house where 
court was sitting. When Judge Jones inquired about the 
jury's comfort, the sheriff replied that he had them down 
by the spring, provided with a coffee pot of still-house 
liquor, and there was nothing to prevent them from doing 
well. 10 

Subsequently, the court drew up a bill which was pre· 
sented to the Legislature of the Territory of Arkansas 
asking that a new county be established, to be known a, 
Green County, named in honor of General Nathanael Greene, 
a Revolutionary War hero. 

When Lawrence Thompson prepared the petition, he 
used the spelling familiar to him in Green County, Ken· 
tucky. Later, when it was pointed out that General Nathanael 

Greene always spelled his name with a final "e," the spellinf 
was changed to read "Greene." 11 

The bill was to become effective "November 1st ne.,d. 
Due to unforeseen dificulties, the measure was not passe 
until November 5, 1833 1 and the election of officers was de 
layed for one year.12 

Officials selected for the new county were Isaac Brook 
field, judge; Lawrence Thompson, clerk; James Bro\\"tl
sheriff; G. Hall, surveyor; and J. Sutfin, coroner.13 

l 

•Hansbrough, op. cit., p. 31 
••Tltt Soliph�, Nov. 13, 1906. 
"lbmbrou11h, op. cit., p. 3S, T� ••Act, Pjud al tht Eighth Ses,io11 of lht Central Asumbly of tlit 

of A rkansos, 834. · . , .. 
"Hansbrough, vf!. nt., pp. 16-21. 
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Commissioners were appointed to - locate a permanent 
county seat, since it was reasoned that Benjamin Crowley 
could not be expected to provide regular quarters for 
county matters. These commissioners selected a vacant 
hewed log house about eighteen feet square in an obscure 
village called Paris, about five miles northeast of the 
present town of Gainesville. 14 

A tale is told of the naming of the village. It seems 
that one man, his wife, and several of his sisters, moved 
there from Paris, Tennessee. After listening to his women
folk harping on the advantages of their dear old home in 
Paris, the man returned to Tennessee with his discontented 
brood. Thereafter, the abandoned cabin was referred to

derisively as Paris.15 
The community at Paris consisted of a lumber mill, 

a store, and two or more small houses, but the accommo
dations for entertaining a session of court were extremely 
meager. Yet it held the courts from 1835 to 1848, because 
there was at that time no better place for holding court 
in the new county.16 

As the years passed, the Crowley youths married and 
establi5hed homes. The family history is preserved in detail 
in a series of articles by Samuel's son, B. H. Crowley. 

Suffice it to say here that Samuel, the second o f  Ben
jamin Crowley's sons, married Miss Sarah Hutchins. They

· adopted Samuel's nephew, William Pevehouse, the first t{> white child born in Greene County. In 1836 their only 
· ,,, .. child, Benjamin H., was born, and in the following year
. :{; Samuel died.

�� · After Samuel's death, when his widow was alone with 
:: her infant son and little Billy Pevehouse, she would bar 
\!-he door to her one-story house, lie down and sleep soundly 
'�,j a.11 night, despite the howling of wolves and screaming of
i panthers in the nearby woods.17 · ., 

Later she married Robert H. Halley, and had seven 
: ..• ,c 

:; . uu
ood,p�ed, op. cit., p 117. . Coy� Cpubhshed manuscript by C. E. Richardson, A Century of lfutor'l in 

� 0j,•ly, Arkansas, 1834-1934, p. 85, now In possession of Mr•. Vivian 
. ucur , Paracould. 

•·.' ur,:1�· -op. cit., p. 111. 
, .;·. ot.J>hOM, Dec. 18, 1906, 
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children by this marriage. 
Benjamin Crowley died in 1842, at the age of eighty

four. Among his trusted Negro slaves was one named Jim, 
who had come from Kentucky with the family in 1821. Jim 
had hewed the logs that went into the first house built on 
the new Crowley's Ridge site. Through all the years of ad
venture and growth that followed, this slave remained 
faith fut. 

At Benjamin Crowley's death, Negro Jim was left in 
charge of the place, including the other slaves, stock, and 
lands. He was literally the head of the family, subject to 

· the supervision of his old master's widow. Ably and honor
ably he discharged his responsible trust as foreman and
general manager of the vast plantation.

At the death of the widow of Benjamin Crowley in
1850, old Jim and other slaves and personal property were
sold at public auction, and he became the property of John
Mitchell, of Gainesville.

Again this slave became instrumental in Greene County
history, when he helped Mr. Mitchell to fill the contract
for a new court house at Gainesville. Old Jim was in charge
and did the greater part of the work.

At the death of Col. Mitchell, Jim was resold, thi:; 
time to L. Hanover, of Pocahontas. In the fall of 1868, 
the aged Negro was in the cotton patch, seated picking 
cotton, since he was too old and portly to walk or s

k
t?

1
o
1
p

d
. :,:;

Lawless men, passing along the road, shot Jim and I e :; him, and then were brutal enough to brag of the murder. t! 
Friends of the Crowley family warned the braggarts to flee :! 
the country immediately, before the Crowley heirs could ·

::.j
revenge the cruel fate of their former slave.18 

,� 
In the meantime, many things had been happening to ·.,t� 

B. H. Crowley, who was destined to be the next member l 
of the Crowley family to influence the county's history; • 

_:�
B. H. attended one-room log schools of the most prt,

Jtl .::
itive sort. His introduction to school was in a little building :,'
intended for the caretaker of a little water mill. 1he hoUSC

gb 
; 

was constructed. of round poles and covered with rou ·' 

"Tht So/iphont, Dtt. 4, 1906. 
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boards. A large space was cut out of one side for a door, 
but this never had any shutter. One end was left open for
the fireplace. There was no floor except ithe dirt, and split
logs served as seats. 

His second school was the finest in the county, the 
Gainesville school, taught by Parson Henry Powell. It �as
also constructed of unhewed logs, with a door in one side,

__ clo�. a . niade of cla bbards. This house 
T e seats were manu acture on t e spo , an con

sisted of split logs, hewed on the flat side, and pegs placed 
at each end for legs. There was no back to these benches. 
The bench of ten sagged almost to the puncheon floor in 
the middle when full of great strapping boys and girls. 

In order to attend this school, B. H. had to board in 
the community. School kept from sunup to sundown. On 
their way to school the children were rarely out of sight 
of deer and turkeys, and often met up with a bear if the 
teacher detained them a little late. 19 

Despite these rugged conditions, B. H. learned the 
f undarnenta\s in the existing schools. As a finishing touch

:., .. to his education, he entered Wallace Institute, at Van Bu
�;,; rcn, Arkansas, at the age of nineteen, and studied there for 
W.itone year. He married his cousin, Elizabeth Crowley, when
-.,,,he was twenty-two. 20 

_), When the Civil War broke out, he enlisted as a 
P>niederate soldier. He was in numerous important battles, 
. d_ Won advancement to lieutenant, then captain. He was 
. red after the fall of Little Rock, and was in con-

.. . ent at various places for fifteen months. 

�fo During this period of imprisonment, he and some other. : �ccrs .formed a class and began the study of Blackstone .
... �nh�ued his legal studies after the war. In 1871 he
i;,�,..�dm1tted to the bar. In 1874 he \Vas admitted to prac-. 
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tice in the Federal courts, and in 1887 in the Supreme Court 
of Arkansas. 21 

He was one of the keenest lawyers in northeast Ar
kansas. Was it any wonder that he would be one· of the 
two attorneys to lead in a move for relocating the county 
seat? 

Back in his grandfather's time, the little settlement at 
Paris had accommodated the court. But in 1848, the ques
tion of  relocating the county seat of Greene County was 
agitated, and of the different points competing for it, the 
one where Gainesville is situated "gained" the location, 
hence the name Gainesville.22 

The few buildings in Paris fell in disuse, and there 
is nothing now to mark the spot where court was once 
held. 

The community at Gainesville had started about 1840. 
From the time that it became the county seat in 1848, it 
began to take on added importance. Four doctors, six law
yers, a newspaper editor, and five general merchants, were 
prominent in the town's business by the historic autumn 0£ 
1884.2s 

However, a newer town had been established at the 
crossing of two railroads, some ten miles south of Gaines
ville, in 1881. At first known as the Crossing, later as 
Parmley, this new town was incorporated as Paragould on 
l.\1arch 3, 1883.H 

Doctor, lawyer, merchant, and chief promptly moved 
family and business from tranquil Gainesville to bustling 
Paragould. As the exodus continued, people of Gainesvill� 
could see the doom of their little village. 

,, .. 

B. H. Crowley, able attorney that he was, began an :;i
active campaign for removal of the county seat to Para· :� 
gould. Associated with. him in the .v�nture was Attorn�! /.j 
W. S. Luna. They circulated pet1t1ons throughout t ·:;t�

· 
. ftcr : � county, recommendmg the change. In September, 1884, 3 1:zw. a � 

"Fay Hcn1pstcad, Hi1toricol RtviN» of Arkon101 (Lewis Pub. 
1911'), Volume 3, p. 1316. 

· HGoodspecd, op. cit., p. 117. 
"Hansbrough., dp. cit., pp. 152, 153. 
11 Grttnt County Court Rtcord, Book I, p. 3. 
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a heated controversy, citizens of the county cast their votes: 
9.t3 in favor of removal, and 7 37 opposed. 2� 

Accordingly, the County Court on October 6, 1884, 
ordered the transfer of all county records to Paragould 
within the following week. Commissioners were appointed 
to secure a suitable building. They arranged for use of a 
,·acant dwelling, until a court house could be built.26 

\V. J. lVIcDonald, of Paragould, furnishecl his hired 
man, Cub Drafton, and his prize team of bay horses, Bill 
and Ball, hitched to a wagon, to haul the county safe from 
Gainesville to Paragould. McDonald and the sheriff pre
ceded on horseback, armed ready for trouble, in case the 
citizens of Gainesville should protest the removal of the 
records. They met no resistance, and transferred the safe 
and record to the new county seat.z7 

As time went on, a, suitable court house was built. The 
town of Paragould outgrew its plank sidewalks, replacing 
them with concrete. The rutted, muddy streets were graveled, 
and later paved. Electricity, telephone service, and mu
nicipal water works modernized the town. 

B. H. Crowley, grandson of the first white settler 
in the county, enjoyed a good legal practice at the county 

' seat. As he prospered, he put his money into buying up the 
thousands of acres of land around \Valcott that had origin
ally belonged to his grandfather. 

Six children were born to B. H. and his first wife. 
He remarried, �nd had two more children. These, and 

· their innumerable kinfolk, continue to keep the name of
, Crowley alive in the region. Relatives bearing the Crow
,: ky name have held county offices as sheriff, surveyor,
:', �d tax collector. 
t In 1872, B. H. Crowley was elected representative 

If �ta
the State Legislature .. In 1�76. he was elected to tl.1eit, 

00
� Senate from the First D1stnct of Arkansas, and m 

;).000 was re-elected.28 Beginning in 1894 1 he served a four
:;J)"tar term as receiver of the land office in Little Rock.20 

.:�:··¥� :.'.:.--;;,., "l1,;J
N1t Couaty Court Rtcord, Book 2, p. 176. 

%,; i hH ·, p. JH. 

',l;f§fi .. c.:;:.bro11�b. op. cit., p. 160. 
��0.;I;} "lit,,; P«d, op. cit., p. 132. i: 

1 
f>Slc.ad, op. Ctt., p. 1317. 
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J-Ie was acti,·e in politics and i11 ci1·ic affairs to the end 
of his Ii fe. 

Crowley's Ridge State Park, 011 the site. of the former 
Cr,mlcy pla11tatio11, was opened in 193.f. The p;irk, with 
ii:- i111prll\e111ents. was valued at $205,000 in I<J.16.� 11 The 
s11·i111111i11g pool, pirnic areas, and pavilion are favorite places 
of a111u�e1m·11t for 1·isitors every su111111er. 

Thu�. frn111 the time in 1821 whe11 Bc11ja111i11 C rnw
k_v le ft the com forts of Kentucky to establish a 11e11· home 
in Arkansas, clown to the presrnt day. the Crowleys of Crow
ley's Ridge have played major roles in a drama being en« 

acted on the stage of history. 

:inr,,-oo rrS.f Rr('ort "' the Arkn,1.rn.1 Stair. Pla11ni11g Board, Not·t111btr , J9J6 
(l'arkc-llaq,cr Co., Liltle Rock, Ark., 19J6), p. (,,I. 
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At his home near St. Joseph, at 4:00 a. 
m. Wednesday, November 2, 1904,

. George Washi�, aged· ?9 
years, 5 montlis- an -24 ays. . 

·Tne funeral
•\ ' 

-: Will be · conducted from the Christian 
: church in Sav�nnah at-1 :00 p. m. Thurs

day, November 5. ·· Friends are invited. 

. .  7 /\ 

·�iJ�� .. y�;;/{kii{.,:,



CROWLl.'Y LINEAGE 

,;':Im Crowley, 1597(?) l fo.rlcun Publications, fn.thor of

M:broso Crowley I Wife: Mary Gnmgor, b.1623. H.OWL.b�-Stn.:fford England 
(tuicestor of the American Crowleys) 

J\r.:bro:,c Crowley, Jr"; W C.: M11ry lb.1.l 

:-;i.:· A:nbro�;e Cn11,1ey, h" l{,(i(); WL f,,1t1v Crowl<�y ·b.16.6lo 

� " J 1. , cl.10-H-1J·1 
. Amurose , r.; w 1•lary Owon, t,t 

Child: · · John Crowley, wf o TheQ<locJ.f.1 lia.sco1.gn. 

Jolu1 Crowley )Cl .11 John Crowley 
. . n (ron: Theodocia. Gascoigne) 

B.Middle Sex County, Englo . .nd,Nov 3{ 1689.
Die.d. ,Ja.n. 2, 1727.

Jow:i Crowley, 
\75.fe j > Jorominh Cro\olley

1' JJcremiah Crowley 
:.·,, /1/W:i.fe: Effie 
; cf . . . 
·, . Jdm Crowley ·

wl'�: Elizabeth Ne 

Ch.: John, B •. England 1753 
· Benjamin i 

i c 1.: rem1u. 1 
) So.muel b. 1791 

S�inuel J _A�c

1
estors 

Clain } r Thomas 1800 

. ·,, 

Polly 1802 . 
Elizabeth 1804 

of Crowley's llidge Crowleys. in 

Others to totn1 12! 

wt. ��1.r5gi12£ Ift§?h Sumuc1 ,1830, �lay 21; d1.ed Jmie 25, 1922.
Sc'.mu�l CrowrJi�¥ . 

.

/George Washington . . DicrJ. Su.vnrmnh, Mo., Nov. 1903 

' , :.'' Thomas.Mc Clain 1832, Oct. 21, d Dec 19, 1913 
;,;-.:· i :,.; �onj •. .Ft�li.n d. ·a�ed 2 yen.rs.

Ark. urnl M 6� 

>� .Jrunos D •. .A.,;ldrow Go. ,· Mo aged 57 
John W .Crot,?scd pln.ins 1852 contra.ct Mountuin fever died from offocts 
l-lrtry (tXlffil!:; �}:1, .wf of Francis M Holmn.n or. of Deu.n II. d Ca.L
Louisewf. of, Willis (;u.ines Crossctl plains by ox-team i852. 1Jo Ore.
LouiBa a. Oregon wf. of Wm Hudson
Mn.tildn. wf. of ·1) Elvis Slou.n; �D Jo.mos Shields d. California.
Susnmrf. Judge John L Stn.nton cl. Oregon, Mo bur. Sn.v. Mo. Ccrn.
Jane wf. of Denn Ilolman,Cros�;ed plains 1852; d. Colorado

Thomas Mc Clain Crowley ) 
Oct 21, 18)2-Dec 19

1
1913 ) 

Elizabeth Smith wf. )
July 12, 1844-Apr. 20, 1920 ) 

boSuisun C.:i.ty,Soln.110 Co. 
Californi.n. 

(Will S0 Crowley 
ch. (Su.muel W::shinr,-t�n Crowley Feb 1, 1873 Roseburg Oro. d. _5 7 

(J e.sse Ohver b Sept 1, 1875 tl Nov 28, 1947 wf. · .Mary Harvey 
c'l'hornu.s Gore lJ Oct, 21, 1889 wf 1) May Lewi:;;, 2) Gladys�i1fo8.VC:
,Alice Wf. of John Carrol(2), A:-;hor(l) Ch.Cecil M, lloycHt�1
(Hn.ry Wf. Ilrlrry Mooers ch. Wm. IIn.rry 1 Eliz;. Cleta n. 
(Luuisn. wf J. B. Phillippi, cho Hny, Ornl,Cln.r., Frcutlti.0 Q 

Hn.llel wf o Itufus Peters Ch: Mildred, GlnJys, Jessie 
(Estella. wf. Clar. Iio.mseier,Edwin, lionn.ld Mc Luin 
(Susan (diod o..s ·a ya.ung child.) 

Samu.cl.,.i1 Crowley ) 
i t. o B •. t>'oodcock (Twin si�ter te bb) , ·,• 

, • _ •• 1 ; 7 1872 Lenn. ueota o · S 1 E·1 } O ,�p ... i... ,. , ) · amue •u.wnrd Io�� _Crowloyb. 3nvanna.h,Ho., Aug 30 1902,, e-:.1v,., 1770 
:a.r 28, 1958 �· 

� moJ E. Ii. Crowley ) Loro Elizabeth, wf. Goo 'r. Johnson ch Gerald, Nancyb • Peb 16, 
10s "g<i�ryars ) Samuel Edward wf. Lorn, Ellen Corbet ch. Sam12el Cor0et May 2, l 
Oct�,;::',:-�\��,2t Oregon, Mo. ) Denjo.min So.wyers .Mar ll i 1937 

S'71..'UA':. .. r ,?'. Cro,w(.::...y t\J\ ..... , L- 11 Ufj ) s 1 C b t C l J 1 16 1960 St J l "I ,._.,,� �[ C ef...· u.mue or o .. row cy u. , • osop1, .-o.
,-/e.1-1 ov-6 '/.<.wl.,('f'1-f ) S0-r"'-'!-.. t((�.1, C..�·\:,,:.u(7'·' ..),'./>-f"J.-'ii1 (f6V

) -------·>. 

. . .. -----· ,./".·-....._ 
__ 


	pony george crowley

